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Microsoft Power Platform

Today organisations are using Microsoft Power Platform to analyse, act 
on, and automate their data to digitally evolve their businesses, automate 
processes and make business more efficient.

Power Platform combines the robust power of PowerApps, Flow and Power BI into one powerful 
business application platform—providing quick and easy app building and data insights.

 This integrated application platform will improve your business productivity by enabling the  
rapid delivery of custom apps, automated workflows and advanced data analytics with a Low  
Code approach to improve business productivity.

We bring the best of Microsoft technology together

At TEKenable we endeavour to turn every 
business in to a digital business. We bring 
the best of Microsoft technology together, 
leveraging Dynamics 365 to fully integrate 
business critical applications.

In today’s data driven world a successful 
business is one that can analyse information  
with the intelligence to anticipate and  
respond to customer needs in real time.

TEKenable can help your business unlock the 
potential of Office 365 and Dynamics 365 
by integrating Power Platform within your 
business. You can build, create and extend 
apps tailored to your business needs using 
Microsoft Power Platform. 

Call us on +353 (0)1 681 4098



MICROSOFT POWERAPPS

Microsoft PowerApps enable 
business users to build new data 
capture and processing capabilities 
via apps, without requiring any 
software development expertise. 

TEKenable—a Microsoft Gold 
Partner—has deep expertise in 
PowerApps which allows us to 
optimize processes and business 
transaction flows quickly. With built 
in integrations with Active Directory, 
Exchange, SharePoint and Dynamics 
365 we can rapidly create apps for 
iOS, Android and Windows devices 
that operate across key Microsoft 
(and non-Microsoft) platforms.

MICROSOFT FLOW

Microsoft Flow is a component of 
Microsoft Power Platform which 
allows businesses to automate 
time-consuming tasks and processes 
across multiple apps and services 
using Flow’s Low Code builder. 

Microsoft Flow automates workflows 
across multiple web-based services 
including Microsoft services for 
Dynamics 365, SharePoint, Outlook, 
OneDrive for business and other 
services like SalesForce. Talk to us 
about your integration challenges 
as Flow may be the solution.

MICROSOFT POWER BI

Power BI is a Data Visualization and 
Business Intelligence tool which 
helps you collect, manage, and 
analyse data from different data 
sources into user friendly interactive 
dashboards and engaging BI reports. 

Power BI helps you forecast the 
future using past and present data 
and statistics reports. Infused with 
machine learning capabilities, 
Power BI can spot patterns in 
data and use those patterns to 
make informed judgements and 
run “what if” scenarios allowing 
users to predict and prepare 
themselves for future demands.

Visit us at www.tekenable.ie
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To find out more about how we can help support your digital transformation 
journey, call us today on +353 (0) 1 681 4098, or visit us at www.tekenable.ie

TEKenable are experts in digital evolution. We’re an Irish technology 
company delivering digital evolution by combining modern technologies 
with legacy systems, to help companies build real business advantage.

As market demands continuously change, we 
blend innovative thinking and breakthrough 
technologies to produce game changing results 
through improved cost savings, operational 
efficiencies and enhanced customer experience. 

We have global reach with operations in Ireland, 
UK and UAE, and expertise across Financial 
Services, Healthcare, Agri-Food and the Public 
Sector. In 2019, we were named Technology 
Business of the Year.


